
Robbed by Kern County Sheriff's Deputies
Testimony by Alexandra Wilson

§ 14 – Filed a complaint with Kern County Sheriff's Internal Affairs
and a claim with Kern County Risk Management;

community members petitioned on our behalf
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Petitions – May 13 and 25: Neighbor  Gina Ohumukini and community member
DonnaRose Magarro petitioned on our behalf (pages 186–187).

Fled the county – May 25:  For our personal safety, Kevin and I fled Kern County
(page 172).

Petition – June 12: Community member Laura Walters wrote a letter on our behalf
(pages 188–189).

Complaint to Internal Affairs – July 7, 2016: Kevin and I filed a complaint with
the  Kern  County  Sheriff's   Internal  Affairs department at  1350  Norris  Rd.  in
Bakersfield  (pages  190–192).  The  complaint  includes  a  link  to
www.WildWillpower.org,  where  I  had  an  early  draft  of  this  book  uploaded  to  the
website, which I talked to the investigator about.  

Claim to  Risk Mgmt –  June  9,  2016: Filed  a  claim with  Kern County Risk
Management at  1115  Truxtun  Ave  #  4,  Bakersfield,  requesting  compensation  for
damages including rights violations, lost property, and labor (pages 194–195).

Sheriffs issue response letter – May 8, 2018: After calling internal affairs in 2018
requesting follow-up, we received a response letter from Sergeant John Carpenter an
Sheriff-Coroner Donny Youngblood (page 193).   Although the complaint was clearly
signed  and  submitted  by  Kevin  and  myself,  the  response  letter,  which  claimed  the
department made a “thorough investigation,” was addressed to “Alexandria and Frank
Wilson.”  They spelled my name incorrectly and we do not know anyone named Frank
Wilson.  We believe the investigation was sloppy and unsatisfactory, if an investigation
occurred at all.

Requested copy of claim – Dec 2019 – After suffering years of homelessness
resulting  from  the  ouster while  spending  countless  hours  working  on  compiling
casework to prove what happened (e.g. this book), I called Kern Cty Risk Management
to request a copy of the claim we filed on June 9, 2016 and request logistics for filing
follow-up claim.  I was transferred to the office of Nancy Georgeson, and left a message
on her machine.  I will continue to request follow-up.
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http://www.WildWillpower.org/


Received copy of claim – Feb 20, 2020 – Following several calls to Nancy's
office to receive a copy of the claim, on this day she suggested I contact the Clerk of the
Board.  Soon after contacting them, Nancy Belden sent Kevin and I a copy (pages 195–
196).
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